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0040962912881, 0622355522000996212881, 06223555722California Prop 65 Warning Controls, Comfortable handle, cleaning edge, carpet cleaning, battery running chip (CURRENT_SLIDE} of {TOTAL_SLIDES}- Best sale in vacuum cleaners4.6 out of 5 stars based on 225 product rating (225)4.7 of 5 stars based on 98 product rating (98)2 4.9 out of 5
stars based on 133 product rating (133)4.7 out of 5 stars based on 596 product ratings (596) 4 9 out of 5 stars based on 16 product rating (16)4.8 out of 5 stars based on 177 product rating (177) 177)4.7 out of 5 stars based on 60 product rating (60) current slide {CURRENT_SLIDE} of {CURRENT_SLIDE} of TOTAL_SLIDES-save on vacuum chip vacuum
TOTAL_SLIDES CURRENT_SLIDE vacuum These blanks rely on batteries for energy making them great on hardwood floors but less effective on carpets. However, one vacuum emerges as a powerful cleaning tool that can even take carpeted surfaces. Released just a few months ago, the F80 Shark ION F80 MultiFLEX is one of the best battery stick
vacuums that work you can own today. Vacuum is an IonFlex 2X upgrade and comes with features that make it more usable and able to clean different types of flooring. Using a combination of powerful battery, unique brush building, and many other features, Vacuum achieves the cleaning power and efficiency that can only be dreamed of by other blanks in
its class. Here is the breakdown features and look at the pros and cons of this cleaning machine. Shark ION F80 MultiFLEX outlineHere' يكلساللا غارفلا  نع  ةعيرس  ةحمل   F80 نم  Shark: Dimensions13.4 × 10.2 × 45.9 8.7 ةصوب  lbsSuction power38 CFM (24 تانويألا / ) زيزعت  عضو   CFM (4000 طاو دهجلا / ةصاخلا ب( ةقاطلا  عضو  / Amps25.2V / 300W / 9.5ABattery
typeLithium-ionExpected نحشلا  timeMinimum 3.5 عضو يف  لوألا ، طفشلا  دادعإلا  ىلع  تايراطبلا 2 ، نم  لك  مادختساب   ) ةقيقد سكام 80  ليغشتلا - تقولاتاعاس   vac حيشرتلا ( داجسلا سنك  يناثلا ، طفشلا  دادعإلا  ىلع  تايراطبلا 2 ، نم  لك  مادختساب   ) ةقيقد ةقيقد 20  ديلا - ) Pre-motor + دعب ام   motorDuoClean TechnologyYesHand-Vac modeYesAnti-Allergen ةلماك  SealNoMultiFLEX
technologyYesDustbin capacity11 69 ءاضوضلا ىوتسم  ارتل )  32 . 0  ) ةيقوأ  dbCountry نم  manufactureChinaPrice $ 449.99Back ىلإ  TopSpecificationsCleaning / طفش  PowerThe شرقلا كمس  نم  طفشلا  ةوق   ION F80 MultiFLEX 38 ىلإ لصتل  ءاوهلا  قفدت  ةلقتسم  تارابتخا  تدجو  دقف  كلذل ، ميق  نع  فشكت  ةكرشلا ال  نأ  نم  مغرلا  ىلع  .ةريبك   CFM فيظنتلا عضو  نييعت  متي  امدنع 
يلاوح 100 اذه  .مإ  يس  يس  ىلإ 24  ءاوهلا  قفدت  لصي  هتايوتسم ، ىندأ  يف  .ىوتسم  ىلعأ  ىلإ   AW، شرقلا ةيكلسال  ةقباس  جذامن  يف  مدختستو  هسفن ، وه  غارفلا  كرحم  نأ  ينعي  امم   Like IonFlex. Although it doesn't seem to be too high, the suction produced is strong enough to remove the dirt stuck, even the debris that is set deep inside the dense fiber of the carpet. ION F80's
ability to pick up dirt does not Depends on the airflow, though. Instead, it's a brush roll design that makes this vacuum like an effective cleaner. The manufacturer calls the duoClean system design and consists of a powered cleaning head that includes two different brushes. With so much energy and construction, it's no wonder that the vacuum achieves such
cleaning efficiency for different surfaces. DuoClean technologyInput power/wisdom vacuum wireless stick which means it depends on the battery for power. Wireless nature gives you the freedom to vacuum any part of your home since you don't have to worry about power cables and ports. Additionally, the battery is a powerful 25.2V lithium-ion type that
produces 9.5 amps (300 watts). It is rechargeable and takes about 3 hours to reach full power when completely drained. The time it takes for the battery pack to unload varies depending on the cleaning mode used, as the carpet and ION Boost settings drain faster. The battery is removable and the manufacturer offers you the option to charge it while it is still
in the unit or separately. The only thing that distinguishes the Shark ION F80 MultiFLEX is that it comes with two batteries and provides you with extended runtime. A battery with chargerDust CapacityThe vacuum is a bagless which means it uses bin to hold the dirt that is vacuum. The dust cup capacity is 0.3 dry quartz. You may find this insufficient if you
have pets in your home or if you have high traffic spaces for space as it can mean having to take out the trash to empty after each sweeping cycle. The manufacturer makes the discharge process easy for you, though. Apart from a highly accessible dust cup, the disposal of its contents involves pressing a button to release the efficiency of lid.Vacuum
filtration uses washable filters for both pre-engine and post-engine filtration. The filters are foam and hairy materials and serve to clean the air access to the engine as well as one comes out of the unit. The manufacturer recommends washing these filters frequently to restore their efficiency and prevent cases where vacuum suction power causes a reduction.
One thing to note is that filters are not HEPA and may not be suitable if you are prone to seasonal allergies. Weight and dimensions weighs 8.7 lbs. Without any of the attached accessories, making it a lightweight and highly portable unit. It measures 45.9 × 13.4 × 10.2 inches. Besides being light and not too bulky, you will find a folding stick such a useful
feature when storing the ION F80 MultiFLEX shark after use. The button allows you to bend the stick several times on the self-pressure machine vacuum. The 5-year warranty warranty supports the ION F80 MultiFLEX shark for non-wear and workmanship parts. However, this does not cover the battery pack that comes with a separate two-year warranty.
with many manufacturers offering shorter warranties than this, five years A deal. The company only respects warranty claims from the real owners and vacuum purchased from the authorized seller. As displayed on shark, for batteries, only those originally purchased with the unit are guaranteed. Warranty accessories vacuum stick comes with just a few
accessories. However, the manufacturer offers a range of attachments that you can purchase separately that are compatible with Shark ION F80 MultiFLEX. The tools and accessories you receive in the box include 2 rechargeable batteries, a charging cable, a dock, a slit tool, and a upholstery nozzle. Back to TopSpecial FeaturesIt the manufacturer seems to
focus on refining a few features rather than introducing new functionality that will limit the efficiency, power, and ease of use of this vacuum. The few features are what make this vacuum stand out among the best of shark stick spaces. They include: a powerful and removable battery battery is 25.2V, 9.5A pack. With this, you are sure of enough power to run
different parts and vacuum functions, from brush roll, lift away, to headlights and various indicators. Battery run time is among the longest for vacuum stick and ranges from 20 minutes to as long as 1 hour 20 minutes based on cleaning mode in use. The battery is also removable which gives you the option to buy many of them and never run out of power
during cleaning. The manufacturer provides two batteries to buy vacuum, and you can decide whether you want an extra one. ION dual charging system power pack (not included in the original package)MultiFlex techniquin mainly a hose that bends in a few places to provide enhanced flexibility. With this feature, cleaning under the furniture will not tire you as
you can do it while standing upright. Apart from letting you sweep easy, it can save you from back pain and complications if you have a health problem with your back. The Multiflex also makes volume storage a lot easier. You just have to bend the hose and have a vacuum stick stand on its own and just take up a small space. MultiFLEX technology depicts
on the box of productDuoClean SystemShark uses an innovative brush roll to make this versatile vacuum and enhance its ability to capture dirt. The DuoClean system is, in simple terms, a floor head that features two different brush rolls. One of them is a soft brush while the other is a regular stiff brush that is commonly used in vacuum flooring heads that
clean carpets. The soft brush cleans hardwood floors without damaging them. With these two brush coils, you never have to worry about the surface you're cleaning, the device transitions automatically once you select the necessary setting. This means safe cleaning of sensitive hardwood floors and efficient carpet cleaning. Two power speedsYou can adjust
the engine speed or suction to two modes; ION Energy Ion batch. You can use less powerful ION boost to clean the normal day as there is not much dirt to be picked up. Also when using a vacuum to clean bare flooring or carpet smaller area. Higher ION suction boost becomes necessary when sweeping high traffic or when facing chaotic places. The F80
Sharks have made Timed ION enhancement ModeThis an innovative ION F80 shark feature capable of maintaining battery power. It is a time-cleaning mode that automatically stops working after 60 seconds. The mode also gives you two options to manually control the duration. Pressing the button constantly extends the time to vacuum the messy areas
with the push of the button before 60 seconds is more than the mode stops immediately. Using this feature, you can unload any surface you come across and ensure everything from dirt picked up. Vacuum headlights in dark areas or rooms in your home will not be a challenge when using this vacuum. It features lights on top of the ground which
enhancevisibility and allows you to see every spot that requires extra attention. Headlights also act as warning indicators for brush roll that has not been repaired properly. This can often happen when you have taken a brush to clean. The F80 shark led lightsBack to TopUsability with only a few parts (automatic nozzle, stick and lift away), assembling the ION
F80 MultiFLEX Shark in a minute. There are not many attachments either and the use of vacuum is less demanding. Power switches and cleaning modes are conveniently placed on the handle, with the power button between the two settings for the ground type and the suction force. Once you press the power button, you need to select the cleaning mode
based on the surface you intend to empty. There are symbols to represent the bare floor and carpets. Choose one of them to switch the nozzle to take advantage of the right brush of the surface. You also have access to a low and high suction setting which you can change depending on the surface being cleaned or the amount of dirt current. The handle is
comfortable and does not hurt your hand, which means you can clean for long hours without feeling tired. Additionally, the unit itself is lightweight and will not tire you to drive as you go about sweeping different rooms and surfaces in your home. Shark ION F80 MultiFLEX is an ideal choice if you have plenty of furniture in your home. Also if you have a back
problem. This is because you won't have to bend when cleaning places that are hidden under the furniture. Stick bend several times and you just need to press the button to make it bend and allow the stowaway to reach such areas. The vacuum also turns into a handy lift away that you can use for above ground areas or those outside like a balcony and car.
Maintaining unity does not present any difficulties. The brush roll separates easily so you can remove the tangle of hair and other dirt, while the dust cup comes out easily Let the emptying process that does not take time. Opens down to the press of the release button making ignoring dirt safer and less messy. Foam and hair filters are easily removable and
washable. You just need to clean them underwater. Wait until dry, and put it back in the unit. That's it! Here is a demo of MultiFlex technology: Back to TopPro pointsAbility to clean all of the bare floors, a powerful battery carpet that produces a powerful and long suction for removable batteries that allow you to own many of them and expand vacuum
operating time brushes that make cleaning different surfaces easy, efficient and safefromthe strengthofthe enhanced visibility when the areas you have to clean are not sufficiently illuminated for portable so you can vacuum areas that the whole unit can not access building weight that makes vacuum easy to use and less fun stick that MultiFlex The cleaning
under the furniture makes a breeze and for easy storageTimed high suction mode to maintain battery power and allow you to clean to tosuBack to TopCon pointsThe hand vac feels somewhat bulky and tired to use trickery to move on the carpet as brush roll tends to pull the unit forward but can be eliminated using Less powerLacks suction HEPA filtration for
TopShark ION F80 MultiFLEX vs Shark ION P50 vs. IONFlex 2X vs Dyson V10 AbsoluteComparison between Shark ION F80 MultiFLEX, Shark ION P50, Shark IONFlex 2X and Dyson V10 Absolute (left to right) The best thing to do when reviewing such a void is to compare it to other similar units from the same brand (IonFlex and P50). One also needs to
put it side by side to the main competitor, the Dyon V10: ModelBin sizesCompetitive PowerFiltrationWeightAutonomy (MAX) charging timeSon F80 MultiFLEX11.2 oz (331 ml) 100 AW (estimated) pre-engine + post motor80 lbs80 min (2 batteries) minutes. 3.5 hours $449.99Shark ION P5020 oz (600 ml) 100 AW (estimated)HEPA12 lbs50 minmin. 3.5 hours
$308.80Shark IONFlex 2X11.2 oz (331 ml) 100 AW (estimated) pre-engine + post motor8.7 lbs46 minutes (2 batteries)min. 3.5 hours $466.80Dyson V10 Absolute25.6 oz (757 ml) 150 AW (estimated) HEPA5.9 lbs60 min3-4 hours $561.16Back to TopThere are many reasons to consider this vacuum if looking for a powerful wireless stick vacuum. Lightweight,
powered by two high-capacity batteries and featuring a unique DuoClean brush roll, the ION F80 MultiFLEX Shark not only cleans strongly and efficiently but is also easy to use. It turns into a handy lift away and allows you to vacuum areas inside and outside your home. However, you don't even need to separate by hand to clean your car. Of course, the
vacuum has a downside such as low dust cup capacity and lack of HEPA filtration. However, the benefits it offers far outweigh the disadvantages. Coming from a well-known company for long-lasting quality and vacuum cleaners, the ION F80 is a well-known cleaning device worth considering. Consider.
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